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A Liminal Season
Liminal, is a word from the Latin for “threshold.” A 
threshold is at the bottom of a doorway and must be 
passed over in order to go from one place to another. In 
recent years, the word liminal is being used for the 
experience of moving from one state to another; like 
from sleep to wakefulness, or from parenting to empty-
nesting. It’s that moment when our foot is suspended in 
the air so that the former ways of knowing and being 
are passing behind us, but what is to come remains 
beyond our full view. A liminal season, therefore, is a 
time of being suspended; of being in-between.

Holy Shepherd is in a liminal season with the change of 
pastoral leadership, but we might come to realize that 
liminal seasons are not so uncommon: They happen at 
church with things like building projects, council 
elections, loss or gain of members. They happen in 
personal lives with things like employment, health-
issues, new family members. In fact, maybe you’ve 
noticed, but the whole world has been in a liminal 
season with the ever-evolving pandemic. Such times 
often feel exhausting- and maybe sometimes 
exhilarating- but they always give us opportunities for 
growth and faith.

As we think specifically about the church, consultant 
Susan Beaumont (1) has some insights about that 
threshold state:

• We resist the disorientation of a liminal season
• Because it always begins with loss. And we 

don’t like loss.
• Not-knowing in the not-yet bothers us. We 

feels like we have no control over our 
destiny.

• Church in general is dealing with this reality: “The basic 
models and processes that define Church are being 
deconstructed. Some new ways are  emerging, but we do 
not know what the new order will be; what forms 
institutional church- if any- will remain.”

• “We are surrounded by prophetic voices trying to point a 
way forward, but it is not yet clear which pathway we 
should follow and which we should be wary of. We are 
tired. It is exhausting trying to keep the old structures 
intact, managing the anxiety of the transition, and making 
space for the birth of the new thing – all at the same 
time.”

• Dis-identification, disengagement, anxiety are common in 
liminal time.

• After a time of struggle, something new emerges; 
something marvelous and transforming can occur. The 
Holy Spirit is yet at work in forming the church!

• Finally, WE NEED THIS SEASON: Father Richard Rohr (2) 
says:

“All transformation takes place here. We have to allow 
ourselves to be drawn out of business as usual and 
remain patiently on the threshold… There alone is our 
old world left behind, while we are not yet sure of the 
new existence. That's a good space where genuine 
newness can begin. It's the realm where God can best 
get at us because our false certitudes are finally out of 
the way. This is the sacred space where the old world is 
able to fall apart, and a bigger world is revealed. If we 
don't encounter liminal space in our lives, we start 
idealizing normalcy. The threshold is God's waiting 
room. Here we are taught openness and patience as we 
come to expect an appointment with the divine doctor.”

Thank you for your accompaniment on this important part of 
our journey- as God’s people in this particular place, at this 
particular time.

Interim Pastor Julie Brooks



During the month of February 
Missions will host the 

Have-a-Heart Drive 
for the Action Center.
Please place your donations 
at the Sandager mission 
cabinet or deliver them directly to 
the Action Center.

February 6, Warm clothing
February 13, Socks

February 20, Underwear
February 27, Items for babies

9:00am Adult Education

10:00am Worship with Holy Communion

1 service Only – In-Person

Live Streaming 
will begin approximately at 9:50am on the Holy Shepherd YouTube channel

Service is recorded so you can access it at any time after it has been broadcast live.

Fellowship Time – Following Worship
Gather for fellowship in the Narthex, Fellowship Hall & Library to reconnect with others.

Holy Shepherd LIVE! 

Sunday Mornings
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2/6:      Barbara & Kent Stannard
2/13:   Carol Mladinich & Diane Jowell

2/20:     Shane & Christi Young
2/27:     Linda Conway

Fellowship Hosts for February

Serving & Reaching Out To All

• Feb. 6 - Dealing with Differences: Healthy Conflict Management Tools
When we break down the issues we understand each other better and can see a way forward.

• Feb. 13 – Visio Divina (pictures and meditation) by Pastor Michael
• Feb. 20 – Bach, His Life and Music Presenter:  John Reed

Family Promise will be up and running again at Holy Shepherd 
as a Static Site. Families will be moving in on February 13th and will be 

staying for 6-8 weeks. Being a static site means that they don’t have to move 
every 1 to 2 weeks and can concentrate on getting back on their feet, knowing they are safe. 

We would like to thank Cheryl Holtz for all of her hard work over the years. As the Coordinator she has done an amazing 
job at organizing and communicating with IFN and Family Promise and all of the volunteers as well as caring 

for and supporting the families that have sheltered at Holy Shepherd. She will be stepping back and 
Tina Brown will be attempting to fill her shoes as Coordinator. 

Holy Shepherd Blood Drive
Wednesday, March 23, 2022

10am-2:30pm

The need for blood is great!   Please consider donating

Please go on line at Vitalant.org to sign up. 
If you need help or for details: 

Please contact –

Jim Freeman  303-986-3968  jpfreem@Q.com

Michael Boehm  303-279-7463  maboehmj@yahoo.com

mailto:jpfreem@Q.com
mailto:maboehmj@yahoo.com


Re-Gathering Update
Due to the recent Jefferson County Public 

Health order, 21-006, Holy Shepherd is 
returning to a mask mandate for 

all activities while indoors. 
This includes small and large groups while in 
the facility. According to this directive, all 

people shall wear masks indoors unless they 
are drinking or eating food.

Small Groups Gathering 

Please contact the church office for zoom links

Writer’s Group
11:00am – 1:00pm ZOOM

Thursday, February 3
All you need are a pen and paper to write about your life 

and thoughts, a subject you already know quite well. 
To access the ZOOM link please contact 
Carol Rossini at carossini@comcast.net

or 303-989-9660.

Adult Lectionary Bible Study
ZOOM Thursday Mornings, 8:30am

Discuss & study upcoming Sunday lectionary readings.
Leaders: Pastors

Women’s Morning Bible Study
3rd Tuesday morning of the month at 10:00am 

February 15, 2022

Jan Eckersley will be the study leader 
and Doris Frick will bring refreshments

Women’s Morning Bible Study meets once a month on 
the third Tuesday morning at 10:00 AM in the Fellowship 

Hall for brunch and a Bible lesson.  We use the studies 
in the monthly ELCA Women’s magazine “Gather” 

as our guide. 

Contact people for February are Pat Mohrbacher 
and Jan Eckersley

Women’s Early Afternoon Bible Study
Two Mondays of each month, 1:00 PM 

Our next study dates: Feb. 14, 28

The book of Hebrews, near the end of the New 
Testament, presents a stirring defense of the Christian 

faith.  The author shows how Jesus fulfills the Old 
Testament law and covenants and yet also replaces them.  

He is a better prophet and priest, and also the perfect 
sacrifice for all sin.  Hebrews also cheers us on to remain 

strong in our faith and to “run with perseverance 
the race set before us.”

We hope you can join us!  Contact me for a study guide.
Pat Mohrbacher 303-238-5179 or 

pbmohrbacher@outlook.com

Prayer Group for Men and Women
Two Fridays Mornings a month at 10:00am

Next Meetings – Feb. 11, 25 

Come and join us Friday mornings to discuss faith issues, 
share concerns, and to pray for our church, our nation, 

and personal needs.  Our guidebook this winter is 
“Traveling Light,” which contains meditations on the 

23rd Psalm by Max Lucado. 
For a guidebook or questions contact 

Pat Mohrbacher 303-238-5179
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Men’s Fast & Bible Study
Saturday Mornings, 8:00am Fellowship Hall

Bible Discussion & Fellowship.

Everyone is Welcome!!

Book Club News 
February 8th at 5:00 pm Library

Book Selection: The Fifth Mountain 
Author: Paulo Coelho 

A fictionalized version of the biblical version of the prophet 
Elijah as he struggles to spread the word of God. 

March Book Selection: Tallgrass by Sandra Dallas Prayer Time
ZOOM Tuesdays  12:45pm

Leader: Pastor Michael

MARCH Newsletter Article Deadline
February 18, 2022

Please submit your articles to 
knovess@holyshepherd.com

mailto:carossini@comcast.net
mailto:pbmohrbacher@outlook.com
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Council Summary   1-18-22 

● Council approved the proposed 2022 budget

● Council set the agenda for the 2022 Congregation Annual Meeting set for January 30, 2022.

● 2022 Council positions update: Lisa Grimm is a candidate for president; 

Judy Ekberg will serve a second 2-year term as secretary; council is still seeking candidates 

for Finance chairperson and  Personnel chairperson

● Melinda Powelson, vice president; Judy Ekberg, secretary; and out-going president 

Diane Klinkerfues will continue to work on revising the church constitution in 2022.

● Council’s February meeting will be a retreat at the office of the Bishop.

Discussion of 2021 Actual Income and Expenses:

● Actual 2021 Income was $542,000 vs. Budget Income of $596,000 – shortfall of $54,000.
● Actual 2021 Expenses were $503,000 vs. Budget Expenses of $596,000 – savings of $93,000.
● Final Result was Net Income of approx. $39,000 for 2021.
● 2021 Giving toward the Building Improvements Fund was $50,500.
● In addition, we had a Special Designated Gift in 2021 of $100,000, of which $15,000 was applied to complete 

the Columbarium project and $85,000 was used for the Parking Lot project.
● Finally, we completed the forgiveness procedure with FirstBank for our $58,000 PPP Loan in June.  We 

transferred these funds into our Capital Improvements Reserve Fund.

Discussion of 2022 Budget Income and Expenses:

● We have budgeted Income and Expenses for 2022 to be approx. $630,000.
● Council has proposed an increase in Mission giving to 12% of actual receipts in 2022 from 11% in 2021.
● The 2022 Budget for Personnel Expenses reflects our existing staff together with a full year for Pastor Julie.  

Council has proposed a 4% increase in 2022 salaries for Pastor Michael and all other staff employees. 
● The rest of the 2022 Budget Expenses fall fairly close in line with the 2021 Budget Expenses.

Thank you to everyone made contributions for 

the Poinsettias at Christmas as our fund raiser 

for the ELCA Disaster Response. We raised 

$685.00 to assist with all the recent disasters 

in the area. Thank you!

Keep Your Information Current
Please call the church office to let us know:

If you have new contact information 
(Phone Number, Email Address, etc)

Or any other changes like…
* If you wish to stop receiving Offering Envelopes in the mail 

* Begin Simply Giving contributions
* Change how you are receiving any information from the office

We want to keep in touch so give us a call at 303-233-2740 
(Please leave a message if we miss your call)

Betty Kreifels
5344 South Kipling Parkway, #301

Littleton, CO  80127 



Pastor Michael TeKrony ..........................ext. 109
mtekrony@holyshepherd.com

Pastor Julie Brooks ..................................ext. 106
jbrooks@holyshepherd.com

Ministry Partner, Karen Novess..............ext. 101     
knovess@holyshepherd.com

Secretary, Donna Madsen.......................ext. 108
dmadsen@holyshepherd.com
office@holyshepherd.com

Property Manager, Kevin Klinkerfues
Custodian, Larry Lagerberg

Lay Leadership
Church Council

Lisa Grimm, President
Melinda Powelson, Vice President

Judy Ekberg, Secretary
Personnel: Vacant

Finance, Vacant  
At-Large: Chase Evenson, Dave Irwin                    

Holy Shepherd Staff & Council

Pastor’s Emergency Phone
Available 24 Hours        720-666-6951

Church Office: 303-233-2740

Church Office &

Staff Hours

In-Office Hours:  Tuesday – Thursday
8:00am to 12:00pm

Donna Madsen, Secretary, will be available 
during this time.

Pastor Michael Tekrony, Pastor Julie  Brooks
& Karen Novess office hours will vary 

between working in the office and at home. 

To ensure that we are able to keep a safe 
environment we are requesting that you schedule 
an appointment to visit with a staff member. This 
will allow us to monitor the flow of individuals at 

one time in the building.

Organist, Jordan Ortman
Music Ministry Director, Diane Klinkerfues

Chancel Choir & Praise Team
Handbell Director, Karen Novess
Nursery Coordinator, Pat Braden
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Holy Shepherd Lutheran Church
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Lakewood CO 80215
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Worshiping and Growing Together in Christ, 
Serving and Reaching Out Joyfully to All!


